PRE-OWNED MG OXY / FUEL CUTTING MACHINE

SPECIFICATIONS...

- Messer Apollo HSG-10
- '10’ X 20’ Effective Cutting Area
- Five Oxy / Fuel Torch Stations
- MG System 80 CNC Controller
- MG Operator Console
- Two Axis Drive
- Approximately 14 years old
- Water table shown is **NOT** included

**TOTAL MACHINE PRICE:** $17,800.00

*This Machine is sold “Where Is, As Is” with no implied warranty.*

We highly recommend that you thoroughly inspect the machine prior to taking delivery.

This machine is currently in operation in Livonia, Michigan

Contact...

**Frank Boulton**  Regional Sales Manager  **Cutting Systems, Inc.**  15593 Brookpark Road  Cleveland, Ohio 44142

P = 216-928-0500  F = 216-928-0502  C = 216-973-4578  frank@cuttingsystems.com